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FOOTBALL 
 
 

 
Section 1. SEASON LIMITATIONS 
 

A. Beginning of Practice:  Organized practice will start as defined  
by the Illinois High School Association. 
 

B. Rules:  IHSA rules shall govern all play. 
 

Section 2. SCHEDULE 
 

A. Preliminary to Varsity:  The preliminary game to the varsity  
shall be a sophomore game. 
 

B. Type of Schedule:  All six levels of competition shall play  
complete single round robin schedules. 
 

C. Underclass Schedules: Freshman A & B will play back to back on Saturday 
mornings at the same site of the varsity game at 9:30a.m. and 11:00a.m. JV and 
Sophomore B will play on Saturdays at 9:30a.m. and 11:00a.m. at the opposite 
site of the varsity game. JV will precede Sophomore B.  
 

D. Release Date of Schedule:  Football schedules shall drawn two years in advance. 
 

E. The first JV and Sophomore B games of the season will be played on the second 
weekend of the season.  The opponent will be from the final week of the regular 
season schedule. 
 

 F. During the last week of the regular season, the Freshman game will be played 
onThursday at the site opposite the varsity game.  

 
 

Section 3. LEVELS OF COMPETITION 
 

A. Levels Defined:  Conference schedules shall be drawn up for  
six levels of competition:  Varsity, JV, Sophomore A & B, and Freshman A & B. 
 
Note:  With the understanding that if a school cannot field a team on the JV or 
Sophomore B level, these games would have to be canceled. 
 

B. Notification of Canceled Schedule:  Schools that cannot play  
their JV and/or Sophomore B games should notify the conference to this effect as 
soon as possible before the first conference game. 
 

C. Competition on more than one level:  A player may not  
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compete against the same school on two levels during the same day.  Top 15 
players of the Sophomore and Varsity teams will be withheld from the 
Sophomore B and JV game. 
 

Section 4. GAME MANAGEMENT 
 

A. Starting Time for Varsity Game:  The Varsity game shall not  
start prior to 30 minutes following the conclusion of the preliminary game. 
 

B. Starting Time for the Preliminary Game:  The preliminary  
game to the Varsity game shall start at 5:00 p.m. on Friday and 11:30 a.m. on 
Saturday. 
 

C. Length of Quarters:  The Freshman, Sophomore, and JV games  
are to be played with 10 minute quarters.  The Varsity quarters are to be 12 
minutes in length.  In underclass games, game time can be adjusted by agreement 
when conditions warrant. 
 

D. Sideline Officials:  For the varsity and sophomore games shall  
be competent adults. 
 

E. Color of Jerseys:  The home team shall wear dark jerseys and  
the visiting team shall wear light jerseys unless otherwise agreed upon. 
 
1. Sophomore B and Junior Varsity teams should wear the same jersey 

Saturday morning as Friday night. 
 

F. Conference Warm-Up Rules: 
 

1. Twenty minutes of uninterrupted warm-up plus 5  
minutes for National Anthem between preliminary and varsity game. 
 

2. Introduction of starting players (offense or defense)  
will take place immediately after the National Anthem is played.  Names 
of players to be introduced will be given to official announcer 15 
minutes before the game.  It is suggested that players being introduced 
run out to his mark in front of bench.  Visiting teams will be introduced 
first and introductions will not be held up due to late arrival on the field. 
 

3. Any extension of time between games for Parents'  
Night must have prior mutual consent of schools concerned. 
 

4. Half-time - 12 minutes, then 3 minute warning to coaches in locker 
room, then 3 minute uninterrupted warm-up on the field. 

 
5. Extra 5 minutes half-time for homecoming permissible  

by mutual consent of both schools concerned. 
 

6. During uninterrupted warm-up there shall be no band,  
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Pom Pon squads, drill team, or squads other than football team within 
boundaries of playing field proper. 
 
 

7. Suggest that scoreboard clock be started to show the 20  
minute warm-up period. 
 

8. Doctor should visit both dressing rooms after game. 
 

G. Film exchange guidelines: 
 

   1. Use a 2 hour recording speed. 
   2. Use a new video tape. 
   3. Start taping when the team breaks the huddle. 
   4. Stop taping when the official takes the ball. 
   5. Tape deepest to deepest to start the play. 
   6. If the play is a run zoom in; if pass zoom out to see pass  

routes. 
 

H.  Varsity coaches will exchange two game tapes the Saturday preceding the 
contest.  Coaches will have the ability to chose any two game tapes.   
Sophomore coaches will exchange one game film from two weeks earlier on the 
Saturday preceding the contest.   

 
Section 5. CHAMPIONSHIP DETERMINATION 

 
A. Basis for Determining Champion:  The conference  

championship will be determined on a percentage basis. 
 

B. Tie Breaker:  The following criteria shall be used in order of  
appearance below to determine the conference representative in State Football 
Playoffs. 
 

1. Won and Loss Record - The team with the best  
won and loss record in the conference shall be declared the 
conference representative.  (Any other games or cross over 
games played between teams that are not in the same conference 
SHALL NOT BE COUNTED). 
 

2. If two teams (Team "A" and Team "B" have  
identical won and loss records, then the conference 
representative to the playoffs shall be: 
 
a. The winner of the game between  

Team "A" and Team "B" 
 

b. The team with the greatest total point  
spread for season conference games.  THE MAXIMUM 
NUMBER OF POINTS PER GAME WOULD BE 14. 
*(This criteria would be used in case of tie game and a 
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tie breaker plan not in use, or if, because of the size of 
the conference, the teams did not play each other in 
conference games.) 

 
 
 

c. The team with the least number of points  
scored against it.  (This criteria would be used if the 
offensive point spread in 2-b above is a tie). 

 
3. If more than two teams have equal won  

and loss records, the conference representative to the state 
playoff series shall be: 
 
a. Teams that are tied will be eliminated from  

consideration as the playoff team if their record against 
those teams tied is less than the other teams. 
 

b. If only two teams remain, the conference  
representative to the playoffs shall be the winner of the 
game between those two remaining in contention. 
 

c. If more than two teams remain, the team  
with the greatest point spread for season conference 
games shall be the conference representative to the 
playoffs.  THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF POINTS 
PER GAME WOULD BE + 14, NO NEGATIVE PINTS 
WOULD BE CONSIDERED.  If a team wins by forfeit, 
it will be awarded the maximum 14 points.  This criteria 
will be used if because the size of the conference the 
teams did not play each other in conference games. 
 

d. If teams are still tied, the team with the  
least total points scored against it in conference play 
shall be the conference representative to the playoffs. 
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Section 6. ALL CONFERENCE TEAM 
 
  A. Award Certificates:  The All Conference Team members 

shall be awarded certificates. 
 

B. Teams to be Selected: 
 

1. Each head coach will nominate only his players in writing to the football 
chairperson by emailing the nominations to athletic director responsible 
for football/chairperson by 12noon on the day of the meeting.  
 

2. All voting is done by secret ballot and a coach may not vote for his 
players.  If a tie occurs, the players tied will be voted upon a second time.  
If the tie remains, it will stand and an additional player is therefore 
named to the team. 

 
 
 
3. Athletes nominated for All Conference honors and not selected but who 

received votes will be placed on the Special Mention Conference Team.  
Each coach will then have the opportunity to recognize other outstanding 
members of his team by naming them to the Honorable Mention list. 
 

4. Positions: 
 

Offensive    Defensive 
*3 Halfbacks    *4 Linemen 
*3 Receivers    *4 Linebackers 
*5 Interior Linemen   *4 Defensive Backs 
*1 Quarterback    *1 Specialist 
*1 Tight End/All-Purpose Player 
 

5. A player may not be selected for both squads. 
 
6. The squad shall not contain more than 35 members, including ties. 
 
7. The additional 12 players should be chosen as follows: 

a. 6 offensive and 6 defensive players 
 

8. Nominations will be resubmitted (from the original nominations) for the 
remaining positions.  Each school may cast as many votes as there are 
positions that remain open.  A boy must receive a minimum of 4 votes in 
this balloting to make the squad.  No coach may vote for his own boy. 
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9. An attempt will be made for every school to have a representative on the 
squad. 

 
10. Honorary captain or captains will be nominated. 

 
11. May nominate one outstanding lineman either offense or defense. 

 
12. Nominations may be added or deleted after lists are handed in. 

 
C. Unanimous Choice and All State Nominees:  The list of All Conference 

selections shall contain notations as to unanimous choice and all state nominees. 
 
D. Meeting Date:  First Monday after final conference game at 7:00 p.m. at the 

athletic director responsible for football/chairperson school. 
 
E. Responsibility for Releasing All Conference Team:  The athletic director 

responsible for football shall release the All Conference teams to all news outlets 
at the same time. 
 

 
 
 

 


